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Hunting for the good stuff in life projects, treasures, wisdom in the word, memories, friendship
and sharing. How the Sunnybrae Campus was started. A group of Pastors and Church Leaders,
including Sunnybrae Bible Camp approached Millar about starting a campus in the BC interior.
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The Rules (from page 219 in The Secret) "The jewels collectively are worth over ten thousand
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Main idea: We store up treasure in heaven when we focus on serving God and being generous
to others. Teacher preparation: Read Scripture references Bartleby.com publishes thousands of
free online classics of reference, literature and nonfiction Five Day Theme. Suitable for TEENren
preschool to Grade 3. This page provides day by day suggestions for a Treasure God's love
theme. Printable worksheets and more.
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Main idea: We store up treasure in heaven when we focus on serving God and being generous
to others. Teacher preparation: Read Scripture references Hunting for the good stuff in life
projects, treasures, wisdom in the word, memories, friendship and sharing. Use our Online Bible
study resources to deepen your walk with God.
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TREASURE HUNT #1 - Mystery Thematic Bible Reading for a Year - here's a real. Start anytime,
with just one verse a day to meditate on - a chronological . If you're looking for a fun scripturebased game for church, these 15 Bible scavenger hunt questions are just what you need! They're
perfect for using with people . Use Bible verses to create a fun and exciting Treasure Hunt!
Everyone loves to find the treasure! Following are some ideas of how to take the fun of a
treasure .
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Find something black Feather Moss Find something heart shaped A weed Grass 3 rocks: shiny,
flat, knobby Wild flower A forked stick Something with a scent . Print out copies of the Bible
Treasure Hunt Clue sheet for each team. each team has a New International Bible (NIV) as the
clues are based on this version. out to solve the clues and write down the items referred to in the
Bible references.
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Bible verse scavenger hunt with the TEENs. And while we won't . TREASURE HUNT #1 Mystery Thematic Bible Reading for a Year - here's a real. Start anytime, with just one verse a

day to meditate on - a chronological . If you're looking for a fun scripture-based game for church,
these 15 Bible scavenger hunt questions are just what you need! They're perfect for using with
people .
Main idea: We store up treasure in heaven when we focus on serving God and being generous
to others. Teacher preparation: Read Scripture references Bartleby.com publishes thousands of
free online classics of reference, literature and nonfiction Five Day Theme. Suitable for TEENren
preschool to Grade 3. This page provides day by day suggestions for a Treasure God's love
theme. Printable worksheets and more.
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